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If then, the nex~,spaper is a vital agent of
publicity for the scientist and a valuable
source of important scientific information
for
the layman, it is important that scientific
d53
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Mann, '41

Leslie Corsa, J'r., '41
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I

news be presented in a form both palatable and
authoritative. For this job both the ordinary
news reporter with no scientific training and
the scientist with no
tournalistic
talent are
not qualified.
A new reporter must: emerge
who will combine broad scientific knowledge
with an ability to interpret technical
facts
to a lay public, and who can recognize
human values in a new electron theory or a
harder steel.
There exist today few organizations which
give such a training to aspiring scientific
reporters. In general, newspapers either send
their writers to glean a superficial knowledge
of science, or the writers get along with
what knowledge they have.
\Why should not Technology, with its
broad general science course and its adequate
English department become a pioneer educator of scientific journalists? With facilities
already on hand, and well-trained teachers
available, scientific journalism would at the
Institute attain its rightful position as an
adjunct, and an important, adjunct, to
scientific research and engineering application.

PEACE
"I:I U U G I{ 1' I.CE

NOTE WELL
L1STE,]N CAREHFUL!LY
What is probably the favorite indoor
sport of inexperienced men at the Institute
is the taking of copious and burdensome
notes. How often these men spend their
lecture hours, not listening to the important
words of the speaker, but engaging in a
stenographic speed test with the lecturer's
delivery.
The average lecturer at the Institute designs his talks to embrace several thousand
words an hour. The utter hopelessness of
attempting to cope with this output becomes
immediately apparent. Too often the toiling copyist finds at tte end of the lecture a
maze of unintelligible notes and no recollection whatsoever of the matter covered in the
discussion. The proper technique of auditing is to listen with the ears and not the
fingers.
It is indispensable to get a clear and concise
conception of vital points covered in the
lecture even at the expense of myriad detail.
Listen intelligent!y; and in small lecture
groups, do not hesitate to question the
speaker on any point not immediately
apparent.
The notetaker cannot possibly hope to
equal the competency of the textbook and
notes of lectures should be a supplement not
a substitute for the prescribed reading. Men
who get high imnarks earn them with discretion not nrith pencil lead.

SCIENTIFIC JOURNALSSM
Sllt)tLl) IBE.
'1'.['(IL1

.\TTE,('iIN'K010(;'Y

Scientific reporting has become an im1portant feature of modern journalism Interest in the practical applications of research
has led to a wide public demand for accurate
and inform-ative
news about the activities of
scientists all over the world.
WVith the increase in the number of newspaper readers
w·ho have graduated from high schools and
collcges there has been established an interest
in theoretical newvs, which can be expected
to become comprehensible to an even greater
numbecr of readers in the future.
The importance to engineers, and especially to researchers, of publicity for their
scientific projects is not small. First, it develops in the public an awkareness of and
appreciation of scientific
work, and a dcmand
for new products. And of incalculable value to the scientist who must depend
on public subscriptions for the financing of
his projects, are the subscribers w-ho are w-on
over or encouraged by news stories. Exactly

how,~ vital publicity- is to the scientist imay b~c
g-leaned by'- the fact that Technology and
siiar scientific organizations con-monh-10-1
employ news "directors" to present to tlhe
world accurate accounts of the research in1
progress at their respective institutions.

\With the impending war crisis averted
for a little
wrhileanyway, we have time
in which
to think over the situation
calmly and truthfully if we will. For the last
few weeks and months w-e have been held
from rational consideration of the problems
by the very fear of it, but with a little
trouble we should be able to work out an
equitable and peaceful solution.
Primarily, as we are interested in living
ourselves, we are interested in peaceful settlements. If we are to focus on the entire
problem, we find the potent fact that where
there is seemingly a desire for war it is engendered by something worse than war,
starvation.
There are but two ways to keep a starving
man or a starvingo country from fighting for
food, and according to American standards
it is better to see that he can get food than
to shoot hitm. If we were to conclude that
the only way to keep peace would be to fight
Germany's ambitious battle for prosperity,
we would be defeating our own purpose.
Even mathematical problems may have
tXVO answers, but the mathematician is sometimes smarter than the statesman and goes
back over all the evidence instead of acceptins a conclusion that is at odds with his
premises.
\We do not have the solution, but we are
certain that there is a peaceful road to peace.

WITH. OTHER EDITORS
\V 0 1 iN7G TIIE11

\WAY

i'ractically
every
educational institution ill tile
United States has a numberi of students "wor-iking
their way", partially
or entirely. thr-ough colleg-e.
If von asked any one of the students
o)n thoe
.ampus
juist how ealntlc
wor-kinig his way thl'tolluh ill nttl Ito
him. he
w-ould probablbly
say.
"W\'ell. l'm gettinu' an
edlucaton".
Various per-sons feel that thil szitudent
W1h0
dJoesn't
have to worry
about finances will lbe nnl,)r,, succssfl
aifter- leaving college 1)ecause foir f'owu\3~,;ts
hieIeas
atcc-uminulat ed ,a grlieat
dlea! of tec'hni c:l hnO%(,wl~(.(l(, ;anid
is ]'eady to "set fir-e to the world".
P'erhaps this is true.
But tihe stui(l,,ini \\xih paiys his
ownii wv·ay sees college
through differtilt
u, htesls. Whlla wvorl-i-:jg- studenfet graduates he fiiis ilhu!i th, wold
"outside"
aii

is

Iinert

undergraduate]

o(I

lOss

thie

\'uher-e-as

s/I!10

fli
the

;t.
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]
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I
I Chess

Club Holds Open
Meeting; Adams Speaks

The M.I.T. Chess Club held an open
nmeeting in the East Lounge of Walker
Saturday afternoon, in which
freshinen were introdued to the activities
of the society. The progranm included
an address
given by Weaver
W;.
A-dams. Technology '23, now the chess
champion of Mlassachusetts,
who advanced
the theory that the person
who played white would always win a
perfectly played chess game.
Followin&5 Mlr. Adams' speech. Herbert Jaffe, '40, former club president,
spoke on the facilities offered by the
club and described
the type of instruction that would be given to begfinners.
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SYMPHONY--The
second pair of con.
certs by the Boston Symphony Or.
chestra.
Serge
Koussevitzky,
con.
ductor, will take place in Symphony
Hall next Friday afternoon and Satuirday evening.
The programme
-will
open with a Divertimento
in B flat, K.
No. 287, by M~ozart, written in six parts
for four string instruments and two
horns. Tile first violin part of tiis
diverttiment o was performed by ihe
composer in Munich
in 1777, the year
in which tile piece was composed. II
tile coming performances,
the combined string sections will be used.

i
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Aaron Copland's "El Saldn MLxiio"
will have its first Boston performance
Cherry Describes Bumping Board
in the same programme.
Copland
this rhapsody
upon popular
Vice-President
Wliam H. Cherry -wrote
melodies which
he heard during a sothen gave an account of the intra-club
Mlexico,
and named it after
"bumping"
board tournaments;
he is journ in
anticipating an intercollegiate
match a famous dance hall in Mexico City.
"El Saln )i(6xico" has been performed
and a radio
match with a foreign
-in Mexico City, and in London at the
country.
festival of contemporary music last
sumnmer.
The symphony "From the
New Wrorld",
by Dvorak, the Czech
composer-,
will
complete the programme.
(Continued from page 1)
The series of six programmes by the
Boston Symphony given on lionday
room. Special permission is being. ob- evenings and Tuesday afternoons will
tained
from the Board of Licenses to begin October 24-25. Soloists who will
allow the Hotel Statler to remain open appear- include M,,Iyr~a Hess, English
until three o'clock.
When tickets are pianist, Georges
Eresco
and Ivor
redeemed it will be possible to reservve Stravinsky will each appear for one
tables iit the outer roonm in whi(-h the set of programmes.
bar is located.
\VIILBUR--What
a
Life,
slarkling
Music for the affair will be provided
comiedly
written by Cifford Goldsmith
by bothi a
and a.sweet
band.
anld produced by George Abbott, stars
Glenn
M.Nliller and his well-known hot
i
Eddie Bracken
in the role of the unband will play part of the time, while
lad who keeps getting into
Ny e Mayhew
will provide
sweet fortunate
amusing scrapes.
The last
rhythnls
during
the remainder of the remarkably
week.
evening.
PLY M 0 UTH--l~thel Barrymore
proves
Miller Former Arranger
that she is truly "queen of the AmerMiller, who played for the Sopho- ican theatre" in her characterization
?
more
Dance here last year, has been of the hundred-year-old Gran in Mlazo
composer-arranger
for many noted
(le lit Roche's Whiteoaks, now in its
swing organizations,
aniong
theem
last week.
There will be a matinee ¢
Benny
Goodman,
Tommy
Dorsey, performan.ce tomoirrow. Clifford Odets'
f
Jimmy Dorsey, Ray Noble, and -Glen
Golden Boy, with Franes
Farmer.
Gray.
Ile recently concluded a pro- Luther Adler, and Morris
Carnovsky
tracted engagement at the Paradise
opens Monday for a three weeks' enCafe, when he also had a daily radio
gagement.
programii over the Mlutual Broadcasting
SHUBbIRT-Leave it to Me, latest
System.
starring
Vrictm'o
.7ayhe
.
lwhowill present
the eve- Cole IPorter musical,
i
W'illiami Gaxton, opens
ninp.'s
conservative
dance
tousic, is M·o_)ore and
Sophie
Tucker apIears in
already well known in Boston, having lionday.
this
production.
spent the .past two winter seasous at

Field Day Dance

}

the Hotel Statler. His band speut the
summer of 1937 at the Glen Island
Casino, famous
suburban -Xew Yorkl
resort.
where
such organizations as
Guy
Lombardo,
Ozzie Nelson, the
'Dorsey ]Brothers, Glen Gray. and IraryI
Clinton have played.

A!IETROPI'OLITAN-The
Ritz Brother.are contagiousl
y and lunaticall
y
fouuny I
hi Straight, Place, and Show. Startins tomorrow,-. the program will be i
If I Were King, with Ronald Colniall.
Basil
Iathl)one.
and ?Irances Dee.

i

SCOLA
Y A-ND
MODERN - Errol
Flynn
and Olivia
DeHavilland in
here wNith
Thursto
n S. -Merrinian, '.3, is chair- Four's a Crowd alternates
matt of the committee in charge of Valley of the Giants.
arrangements
for the dance.
The ITVE RSITY--Toda
y the double feeother members,
all Juniorss.
are \v. true bill includes Bo~y Meets Girl andl
Halper
F;'-arrell,
Edward
51. WVallace, Speed to Burn.
Tomorrow
through1
Normnian R. Klivans, Edward D). Crosby Saturdlay.
Carefree and Secrets of an
and L. Hurley Bloom.
Actress will be shown.
Merriman

Heads Committee

f

I

I

-

-

--
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DUNLEAVY'S

SANITAX BARBER SHOP

i
I

\Mwa

I

nd(,n)lljjt~i
j

student must necessaril
y "buy a iinew% )lmii- o'f ,~lasses".
tlhe wvorkiiig
student substitutes a )aiv- wiithiout
tiuted
lenses.
The student who
must of necessityv ]lmhice
his
own budget will know how to make
endjs
m1eet
aftergriaduation. He will not be upset
by -'outinc because
he has been on a four-year scheduifle
n111dshould
be
acqtahiited
with routine.
Of course.
there are disadvantages,. but very few
students overburden themseeIve s so IIm(.th tiat a good
nighlt's sleep wont
testify it.
But wor'king
in college has adv
antaze titat can do
any individual a great deal of good aIfter gr-aduation.
First, he learns to be independenit.
Second. he learns to adjujst
his -tneri-y to accomplish all the things lie undertakes.
Thh'd, he isn't shoceed when h II,(-'e s college and
finds that all sheepskins
do not contamin sheep.--The
iowa State Student.
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COMPLETE BARBER SERVICE

FR E E

FREE

--

FREE

-

I

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND GET A
35-CENT BOTTLE OF PREDoLL HAIR TONIC
FREE WITH EACH HAIRCUT
GOOD UNTIL NOVEMBER FIRST
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IHarriers Lose
ITo Conn. State

P 0 RTS C0 M M EN T

i MIore Mlen Asked For By '42

II
-

And '41 Tug-of-War Teams

Tech Booters
Lose to Brown

The first week of the Intramural Football Toulrnamen
t is now up, and at I
Class numerals are going to be
latest reprlts only two games have been played out of a total of twentyawarded to the victorious field day
three. By employing such mathamatical facilities as the Institute inducts in L tug-of-war team.
All Freshmen
us, there are now twenty-one games to be played and exacly six days to play
and Sophomores who are heavy
them in.
I
II are urged to come out immediately
Of course, a week may be allowed for practise, but it is still going
for practice which is held at 5
to take a lot of getting on the ball to play out the first round schedule
P.M. every afternoon.
in time. And it will take one honey of an alibi to prevent laggard
I
The Freshmen meet at the rifle
Ini spite of a surprising
show of
teams from being disqualified on the seventeenth.
Last Saturdaa saw the Tech Soccer
range and are coached by David
stileligth by its Sophomore members, I
This crowding of the schedule means that teams are going to be hard
Team beaten by Browin University to
Goodman. The Sophomores meet
tihe Ilinsitute harriers
wvent down in put to find a place to play. It is barely possible that two ganies could be
the tune of 3-0.
B3rown's first two
in back of the squash courts and
llefitt, 22 to 33, last Saturday to the played at once oni Tech Field, but a number of games could take place
goals welre made during the first
are being coached by Nick Fersimultaneously on thie reaches of Coop Field. Laying out of such improvised
runler
s from Connecticut State.
iperiod and the thiird andi final score of
riera and managed by Jack Heist.
I arenas is in the province of the, referee, and the conduct of games on such
tile gamie was made during the secSupport your class! Come out for
Tech Handicapped by Loss of Crosby
fields with imaginary side lines depends on his discretion and eyesight.
ond
period, the third and fourth period
tug-of-war
and
compete
for
numI
Thie Techmen were handicapped Dy
remaiiningig scoreless.
*
*
*i
erals!
thile inability of their captain, Dan
I
This Thursday tile dormitories are starting a touch tournament of their
Team Out of Condition
Crosby, '40, to run, and by the fact
own-playing
all
of
their
games
at
the
rather
horrible
hour
of
seven
in
the
that of the seven men running for
.As Joli MIcKee, this season's mnanager, ex)lailled,
points only three had had varsity ex- morning. By the end of the tournament, each player will have to be furnished
the defeat was l)robwith a flashlight.
ably
causel
by
the relatively short
perience.
I
The combination of the two tournaments are going to keep the
I
time our team hall in which to prepare
Lemanski First Tech Man In
dorm teams mighty busy, and by the end of the season there ought to
for that .ame against a much more
be some really good football being displayed in that part of the woods.
Three Conn. State men crossed the
trained Brown Team.
Another imfinish to make a triple tie for first
po'tant factor was thiat the opposing
I
plDac- in the time of 23.42, closely
teamn used ten substitutes while our
Speaking of unienitioned heros, which we weren't but are, some notice
followed by Ed Lemanski, fiirst Tech must be cast in the direction of one
tearm w.as limited to two subs.
Alvin Guttag, who is an example of what
nian to come in.
Lemanski was fol- can be accomplished by sheer persistence and not-give-upitiveness.
This is
Brown Scores Twice in First Period
lowed by Gott and Backer, also of Al's third year on the track team-two of them r-ather futile
years, characterDuring the first five minutes of play
Tech, in that order.
ized by such things as being givenr lap handicaps in the two mile. But last
Only two intramurlal
football ganles our team kept the ball in scoring
Coach Hedlund started twelve men I Saturday, Al showed his stuff by beating out two other Tech men in the Conn.
were played last week-end. one be- position and then lost it to the opm the race, of whom only seven were State meet-one of the two being of the Institute best half-milers. Al doesn't
tween Delta Upsilon and HoIiman i ponents w*ho during the excitement of
runining for points--Lemanski, Gott, run very fast nor very gracefully, bhut you couldn't make him stop running
Dorim and one between Alolnroe
l)orll
the chliange in possession of the ball
Backer, Turnock, Ross, Wallace and if you hit hinm with a sledge-hammer. That sort of attitude is bound to show
and Theta Si.
scored
the first goal. This seemed to
Rustad.
T'he placing of the remain- results eventually, and here is a hope that Al's showing in the last meet is
SI
In the game between Theta Si and start the hall rolling for Brown as
ing five, Wood, Guttag, Corsa, Deer- only a start for him.
MIonroe thle only goal wvas nmade on an they then kept the ball in their posing, and Rosas-did not count in the
intercepted pass caught by- one of the session for the rest of the period
team score.
dorimmenn.
The point after touchldown scoring once again.
was not attempted and the rest of the
Sophs Show Up Well
At the end of the second period, as
game was merely a mlidfield struggle. thie mianager
explained, the team
Analysis of the results shows that
Tlhe final score was MIonroe 6. Theta looked tired and the effects of too
of the four Sophomores on the Insti- I Xi 0.
little practice began to show. Howtute squad, three were topped only by
EId Lemansk.
Gott,
Backer
and
I Thle team representing Holman ever after ouir team has had Inore
scored a 7 to 0 victory
overl tle men experience workingi
together there is
Turimock finished
fifth, sixth, and
A series of flat verly
IIfrom Delta Upsilon.
nuchi hope for a better showing
eighth respectively; ahead of Ross
II passes bhurled by the men from Senior j as there is definitely good material
and Deering, the other two varsity
With a game scheduled for almost
House broke up the defense of the! on tile team at present. This W~ednesmen.
every day from October 13 to NovemI
fraternity team, and the single score day the team will play against DartJim
S.
Rumsey,
'40,
manager
of
the
The major upset, as it is, of the race ber 21, the Dorm touch football season
Field Day Freshman-Sophomore foot- was made by a completed pass.
mouthl in the Tech Field.
All are
is the running of ~Vood, who, running gets under way this Thursday.
All
Several
intramural
games
are invited to attend the game.
for Tech without a numeral. placed ganmles will be played on Tech field at ball game, reports the spirit of both
teams is running high.
Practice is Ischeduled for the -Wednesday holidav.
The line-up for the game wvas:
tenth, ahead of four of the Tech num- 7 a.m.
being
held
nightly
flrom
three-thirty
I D'Artangelo
to I
.
..............
The Dorms are divided into thlree
Goalie
ber men in the race. This is Wood's
six o'clock.
Herguth
WTNalcott,
first season on the cross country team, leagues; the first. Goodale,
There are about forty-four men in
Sosa
\. ..............
but he may turn out a pow-erhouse Bemis. and GCrads 1, 2 and 4; the secF .. ull backs
uniform on both sides, and although
Foster
onl, NIonlroe, Crafts, Wood, and Grads
before the year is up.
the freshman team at present is
I-Haden
.................
Halfbacks
Captain Dan Crosby has a strained 3 and 5; the thilrd, Atkinson, Runkle. heavier than that of
the soplhomores,
Hayden
and
Grads
6.
Regalado J
muscle, and Coach Hedlund decided
The games are to consist of foun the advantage of experience lies with I
Georgie M\iller ............
Right Wing
:.har radnning him last Saturday might
the latter group.!
I The WValker IMemorial Comnmittee IKilmanll ................
ten-minute
intervals
of
two-hand
Inside Right
isk losing him for future mreets.
i
A game between the M.I.T. fresh- announces that competition for Sophotouch, awith any player eligible to reLalker (Captain) ..... Centelr Forward
man
team and Harvard's freshman I.more positions on the I'Valker MIemceive passes. which must be thrown
Collazo .................
Inside Left
from behind the line of scrimmage. second team is scheduled for October orial Committee will begin at 5.00 P.MI. Xru .....................
Left Wing
Only four men are allowed in the nineteenth. Sophomores are trying to today, October 11, in the East Lounge.
for a game with the Harvard
The candidates will be given posibackfield, and twenty yards must be arrangge
freshman first team sometime next tions on trial After thlree weeks tle
gained for a first down.
weelk, but no definite date has as yet management will pick out the successby
been set.
ful men.
Garrett H. Wright, '40, freshman
The nValker MIemorial Committee
Dean Moreland
coach, and Jackson E.
WVignot, '39, also announced a new set of regulaAt a rally staged by the golf en(Continued from page 1)
87 Mass. Avenue, Boston
i
Sophomore
coach, are pleased with tions
which are reprinted on pa:ge four
thusiasts of the Institute last Friday
Comn. 8141
Ken. 4262
aftelnoonll the plans of the Annual Fail Mills, Md. Their present home is in tiheir teams and are both confident of in this issue of The TECH.
Dean
Moreland is active v-ictovry.
touinament were anncunced by Joseph WNellesley.

Team Handicapped By
Loss Of Varsity
Team Members

Lack of Practice Causes
Defeat For Booters

By Score 3-0

.1

Two Grid Frays
Open Tournament

:.

*

Dormitories Forge Ahead
To Lead Beaver Key
Eliminations

---

---

Dormitory Touch
Fressh-Sophomore
Football to Begin
Teams Work Out .1
I
Each Teamn Must Participate
Jim S. Rumsey Reports I
As An Organ in One of
Spirit of Both Sides
Rmnning Extra High

Three Leagues

Contest For Sophomore
Positions Begins Today

I

Golf Enthusiasts Plan
Annual Fall TournamentI

C"ORSAG;ES
tCOLE-E1AN'

-

ILI

-- -----

C. Jefferds, '40, manager. The tourna- in civic affairs, and is chairman of the
ment will be held on the Oakley Coun- WVellesley WVater and Municipal Light Hopkins University in 1905, coming I
try Club course in Wlatertown and Commission, and of the Sewer Com- directly to Technology for his ad;Vill begin as soon as final ar-ange- mission.
vanced studies. Upon his graduation,
Mr. Moreland was tor n at Lexington, he entered the EBoston engineering
nments can be made.
I
As no letter meniwill retur n to the IVa. in 1885. He is the son of Sidney firm of D. C. and Wm. B. Jackson,
team next spring, competition will be T. and Sally Preston Moreland, and his vhlich became in 1919 the filrm of
father was for many years Professor Jackson and Moreland, from which
extremely keen betweei
members of
of Physics and Dean of WVashington Professor Jackson retired in 1930.
last year's squad, for no position is
and Lee University. later becoming The members, in addition to Dean
as yet definite. Therefore anyone inprofessor
of Physics an(l dean of the MAloreland. now are Frank 51. Carhart
telro.sted should get in touch with
pre-medical school of the,University
and Ralph D. Booth.
Jefeierds immediately if he wishes to
of Tennessee.
Dean 5Ioreland
re-!
ent,,r tourllanment.
ceived his early education at the!
I
McDonogh School of IMeI)onogh. hid.,
where his father was
t)rincipal for
several years, and the
Boy'`s Latin j
School of Baltimore. He received his;
i)achelor of arts degree from .hhnisi

j -Ihmbership Drive Gets
i 70 1Men For A.S.M.E.
ii

Boit, Daltor, Church

89 BROAD STREET

I

COFFEE

HOUSE

e~s

86 Mass. Ave.
Bosfon
Breakfast
Luncheon
Dinner

20c and up
35c and up
50c and up
Also a la Carte

!M'nt

(',ltt,

I

I -According to

Dick Donahoe, vice
of
the
organization,
a
smoker will Ibe held within a short
tine.
This function is expected to
driaw at least fifty new men. At this
dffair-, a speaker from the Institute
*ill be present; and plans for the
eoming year are to be discussed.

BOSTON

CORNER

Scventy members have alreadl
resPu!:(led to tle American Society for
· le(hlanical
Engineers
membership
drive. which has been conducted during the past two weeks.
The NI.I.T.
Chlaiter of tile A S. MI. E., which last
yearl had the second highest enrollof anly chaptel in tile country,
is this year striving to maintain its
fornmer large membership.
Old imembers are again becoming active, while
Pros.lects are being contacted.

f-E A.'

Irning

I {oo"IM

Serxic(,

( :30 A..
to ' I .M.
Co('1os
t lldh.Nt, %

INSURANCE
OF
ALL K-NDS
--

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ppresilent

FLY %imTB %-IGGL;NS AIRWrAYS
I
I
i

At Twvo Convlenietly-ILocated AirpoirLs
5IOI)I1RS PtI-ANl--''I';TI'gRAX
INSTRUCTORS
Municipal Airport
Metropolitan Airport
East Boston
Norwood
EA.St Bostoll 20:30
CANton 0210
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loat Club,

1,Actill--\\V

.And Setulenient Groups

u,',L Jouii-o,'

Give

~

An info'rmal

3):15 Vicir,,laine-:1
Ih. nom.
A\..Chi.E. meeqt'ig---North 1Jall

Tadlks

banquet

twenty-five

I)aX' --- AI!t ClalS~zeS >,.<'

d".

,~wo,,-,il

the

NCh

:;,1 ~i. sxilltltlil

tCatholie

Matlr,)ll.

Be Speakers
As its first social function of the
year,
lhe Tach Catholic
Club will
hold its atnnual
smoker this afternoon
at live o'clock
in the North Hall
of Walker 'Memorial.
Non-members
ais well as members are invited.
The speakers will be Professor TM.
H1. Copithorne of the English departmen( and Reverend Richard J. Quinhtn. the chaplain of the club.
The
smoker will provide, an opportunity

and

T-r...

Henry

fornoli-Imenlmbers

to

})econe

The

revolt

ing.
"Since

acquainted

with tlhe ainis of the club. Officers of
lhe club will address newcomers and
invite
them to join in club activities.

without

by

a

the

rest

combination

privation and
the war, the

just cause

series.

second on "Crime

!)

of

Nazi

Ivarious
I
(a )
I
I

on

"The

Pre-

may be obtained
applying by mail

Tlhe

for

for complaint.

lecturer

It

concluded

or

to

the Blackc

After

the

lecture,

:s simply

at

Lowell

Institute

may

for tickets.

Sea to

Dr.

Office:

>:c(orr,,idorl

be issued upoil applicationj

roons in
r,~

advance

()n forms

WValker 5lemorial
provided

if immediate alan'oval is

or the Main Building miav

at tile \Valke

r

.Memoerial

not given, the apqllying aclivity
to

function. and. bv vole
of th'
l
histitule ('orailtde,
of lhe WValker M.1emorial
Committee.

is

be

C'ommittee
shouhl

held iu

and

PHOTO SUPPLIES
Discount to Tech stutdents

Special Hlot Luncheons

wtith this Ad

As Low As 25c

QUALITY

DEVELOPING

ii

2'ie

3la,'.

All Home Cooking
Done by Women

I
I

"You will like our food"

SUPPLY CO

Ave.

CORNER TEA ROOM

Cambridge

"Next to Necco's"
I
I~-

good things to make a good
product. That's why we use the best
ingredients a cigarette can have--m//d

ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper--

MO

I

136 Mass. Ave. at Vassar Tel. Kit. 9693

~

__

-----....

ORE

~

PIXASURE

PAUL WH~ITEMAN
Every ii5,dnesday Evening

7,7

G~CEORGE

GRAICIE,

~~~~B
U RNS

ALLEN

4 I1C. B. S.
i

EDDI
r-

'tations

I)OOI.EY

Football Highlights
Every Thurw~qO, and(.aturday
q2 Leading N B. C. Stations

to make Chesterfield the cigarette that
smokers say is milder and better-tasting.
LIGGETT

& !'IYERS

way

Students, we serve

AND

LEE CAMEIRA

the

are

It takes

Walker

subject 1o The appliroval

IJust across

CAMERAS

i

turning to Chesterfield's refreshing
mildness and better taste.

the

verify

WILEY F. CORL, JR.

II

be.

everywhere

Committee.

I
are to suibmitted.
on forms
1proc:urablc al tle
Vatkier ,Memorial
I Memorial
ICommittee office. one(- wveek previous to the date of tie funcction:
this, relpor
II
on sponsori
ng flie
IIrmust b~e signed by a reslponsiible membler of thie organizati

Deutch

STo

Mlemorial

Room, arid Dance Applications

PRINTING
suinesL ST.

and equipment such as tables

space
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